Software development is a complex activity which depends on diverse technologies and people's expertise. The approaches to developing software highly depend on these different characteristics, which are the context developers are subject to. This context contains massive knowledge, and not capturing it means knowledge is continuously lost. Although extensively researched, context in software development is still not explicit, nor proposed into a broader view of the context needed by software developers and tools. Therefore, developers' productivity is affected, as the ability to reuse this rich context is hampered. This paper proposes a literature review on context for software development, through nine research questions. The purpose of this study is making the discovered context explicit into an integrated view and proposing a platform to aid software development using context information. We believe supporting contextual knowledge through its representation and mining for recommendation and real-time provision can significantly improve big data software project development.
I. INTRODUCTION
Software development in traditional and big data projects is a complex knowledge-intensive [1] effort [2] : there is a broad number of different technologies involved in software development. Documentation for the technologies used is everywhere, i.e., Tutorials, Stack Overflow, GitHub, Project Wikis, API Tutorials, and others. Moreover, as a humancentred task [3] [4] , software development endures diverse practices, based on different software developers' expertise, personal interests, gender [5] [6] , how developers manage stress [7] , as well as other software development aspects. The approach each software developer take when performing their tasks highly depends on these different characteristics and the context in which developers are. Treating this context as a first-class construct has been pointed out as being essential [8] , which can lead to transformative changes in how developers can perform their work.
The information generated or handled by software developers is often massive, and the domains in which software developers work also vary. In addition, software development context is provided in different formats, such as different supporting repositories (e.g., GitHub for code, issue trackers), natural language communication (e.g., code comments, GitHub comments, emails, meeting reports) and many others. Although having recognized its importance demonstrated through the high number of research works in this topic, the substantially variable context in software development is still not explicitly captured, nor proposed as a seed to a unified adaptive framework that can generate recommendations to software developers. In other words, this context is not captured in a more comprehensive model that can be used as a basis to support the development of an adaptive framework to provide in-depth contextual knowledge to software development throughout a project life cycle.
We believe it is essential to understand and capture this context so that adaptive context recommendations about relevant software development information could be provided to developers. The recommendation allows developers to focus on creative tasks other than on how to execute a specific procedural task or wondering what they should do next. Framing this problem as a big data problem brings awareness regarding the possible volume of information that is expected to be dealt with, as well as the velocity of information capture that is necessary. Moreover, the variability of context formats is also an aspect to be considered. Examples of relevant contextual information are the next artifact to be edited or read, an API tutorial, a code snippet, or the knowledge from another developer, of the team or not. To create the grounds for this work, we propose a literature review of context in software development, and through the information collected in this literature review, propose a preliminary context-augmented framework for software development projects.
To achieve the goal of being able to recommend context in software development projects using an adaptive context framework, we believe we have to pursue the following steps: 1) Identify the context: Literature Review (LR) of context in software development; 2) Model the context: propose a model based on the information retrieved from the LR; 3) Propose a preliminary framework that captures software development context and is able to adapt itself to con-textual changes. In this paper, we aim to identify the types of software development context through a Literature Review to lay the foundations for this work and propose a preliminary framework to address the presented problems. The following Research Question is investigated in the literature review: What types of context have been identified by researchers in software development projects?. This research question is divided into nine other research questions, detailed in Section II. The information retrieved from the articles is presented in Tables IV and V. This paper is structured as follows. Section I presents an introduction to the discussed subject. The Research Method, which grounds the research methodology, presenting a Literature Review, is provided in Section II. The proposed framework is described in Section III. Conclusions and future work are presented in Section IV.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
In this section, we present the Literature Review (LR) towards identifying articles that depict contextual information in software development projects. The research method for the literature review is divided into two different steps. First, we performed a search string search, presented in Section II-A. Second, we performed backwards snowballing withing the retrieved papers, presented in Section II-B. This section ends with a discussion of the findings in the LR.
A. Search String Search
1) Planning Phase: Literature Reviews are a standard method to obtain evidence on a particular subject, and provides categorized results that have been published in a specific research area [9] [10] . The literature review reported in this paper was conducted to gather the state-of-the-art in the literature regarding current articles that propose research in contextual information for software development, to better understand the use and variability of diverse contexts in software engineering.
2) Research Objective and Research Questions: The protocol suggested [9] uses the GQM approach [11] to define a goal for a literature review. According to the GQM approach, the goal of this literature review is to:
analyze software development with the purpose of characterizing regarding software developers' context from the point of view of researchers in the context of software projects Emerging from the defined objective, the research question this literature review aims to answer is RQ: What types of context have been identified by researchers in software development projects?
This question aims to determine the state of practice and lay the foundations for this work. Specifically, we pursue the following characteristics of software development context in the literature: RQ1: What are the types or classifications of context? Is there any type or classification of the context subject of the retrieved article from the literature?
RQ2: Is there a model specification technique used? Is there a model specification for the proposed context, for example, an ontology, a model extension or other types of models?
RQ3: What are the goals or purpose of context? In this research question, we aim to retrieve the purpose or the goals of the context subject of the retrieved article.
RQ4: In what step or phase of the software development does the context focus on? In traditional software development, there are different development phases, such as coding, testing, analysis and others. If a paper identifies the phase where the context can be applied, we want to capture this information and make it explicit.
RQ5: Is there any evaluation(s) performed? With this specific research question, we are exploring if any evaluation was performed in the proposed context or the context's purpose.
RQ6: Are there identified limitations or gaps when using context? If there are any identified limitations provided within the context proposal or utilization, we also aim to make this information explicit in this literature review.
RQ7: What are the advantages or disadvantages of this context? We want to explore the pros and cons of the context retrieved from the literature.
RQ8: How are the context instances mined With this research question, we are looking for the uses of the context and if they were mined to retrieve other processed information such, for example, as a recommendation.
RQ9: Are there any proposed abstractions? With this research question, we are looking for abstractions of the proposed context within the retrieved article from the literature.
For creating the search string, we have used PICO, proposed by Pai et al. [12] . The search string is presented in Table I . Having the PICO defined, the search strings for each database is SQ: (Programmer OR (software AND (developer OR tester)) OR ("software development project" OR "software development environment") AND (Context OR "event based" OR "self adapt" OR skill OR "team size" OR "organizational structure" OR "organizational structure" OR situational OR "application type" OR "type of application") AND (tool* OR system* OR recommend*).
In terms of article selection, inclusion and exclusion criteria were proposed. These criteria consider articles:
• Within a Software Engineering scope; • About software development;
• That talk about software development projects; • That present studies of context in software development;
• That are NOT about IoT or hardware.
3) Execution Phase: The initial set of articles were retrieved from the ACM Digital Library in August 9th, 2019. The execution phase returned 135 articles. After reading title and abstract, 18 articles were selected for full reading. The complete list of selected articles is presented below. The list shows the year of publication, authors and publication title. After fully reading the 18 articles, the articles which had the content according to the defined research questions and inclusion and exclusion criteria are presented in Table II . The LR is then analyzed in the next subsection.
4) Analysis Phase: In this section, we present the findings of the articles retrieved by the literature review search string method. Each of the nine specific research questions are discussed.
RQ1: What are the types or classifications of the context?
Regarding the first research question, the types or classification of context vary. A2, A3 and A5 explicitly mention project task context. These articles define task context as the information around a project task or the relationships in an information space that are relevant to a software developer as they work in a particular task. There is a recent work that has not been indexed yet that also studies project task context [17] . A1 mentions context in a more broad and integrative perspective, by listing the following existing contexts: Static software structure, Dynamic system execution, Historical artifact changes, Developer activity, and Team and organization activity. The Historical artifact changes proposed by A1 can also relate to the context suggested by A5. A4 proposes context around the error scenario, meaning that the context proposed are natural language text, textual rendering of core dumps or the debugger output of errors that might occur when developing software.
RQ2: Is there a model specification technique used? For RQ2, none of the works mention whether there are model specification techniques used for the proposed contexts.
RQ3: What are the goals or purpose of context? Regarding RQ3, the objectives of the contexts are clarified. For article A1, each proposed context has a specific goal. The context type is listed below, followed by its purpose.
• Static software structure: IDEs provide static source code artifacts as context to tools hosted in the environment. A2 states that the use of task context can approximate task context by either capturing developers' interactions or using data from repositories. The context is then used to determine if the information captured or used is relevant to new tasks that will be performed.
A3 applies task-related information to produce task allocation recommendations. A4 employs error texts to create a query which could be kilobytes of structured and unstructured data containing all contextual data for the issue being debugged. This query allows users to search through all available software repositories (version control, bug database, logs of debugger sessions, etc.). Finally, A5 explains that storing context information (Person, Message, Document, Change Task and File version) can be used to create a project memory from the artifacts and communications created during a software development project's history. Using this context information can facilitate knowledge transfer from experienced to novice developers.
RQ4: In what step/phase of the software development the context focus?
Regarding RQ4, A3, A4 and A5 mention where during the software development, the context should be used. A3 explains its proposed approach should be used during the planning when tasks are being allocated to software developers; A4 states that their proposed context focus on the occurrence of bugs as A5 explains their proposed context can be manipulated during coding or when bugs occur.
RQ5: Is there any evaluation(s) performed?
Regarding evaluation, subject of RQ5, A1 and A2 do not present any performed evaluation. A3 mentions that a tool was built and evaluated, presenting better results than the tool being used as a comparison. A4 explains the performed evaluations returned useful results (bugs resolutions) for 75% of the cases tried. Finally, A5 performed a qualitative evaluation regarding the effective use of history information by newcomers within the developed tool that implements the contexts. Results, when tasks are considered complex, are very prominent as
"the examples of previous changes provided by Hipikat were helpful to newcomers working on the two change tasks. The recommendations were used as pointers to snippets of code that could be reused in the new tasks and as indicators of starting points from which to explore and understand the system. Without such help, it is hard for a newcomer to a project even to know where to begin." [16] RQ6: Are there identified limitations or gaps when using context?
Regarding gaps found, answering RQ6, A1 mention that for the historical artifact changes context type, although many research tools have been proposed that use historical information, few tools are available to practicing developers. A4 mentions that duplicate bug reports can occur because of code clones, which can hamper evaluation results. None of the other articles mention gaps.
Regarding RQ7, A1 mention as advantages for the Historical artifact changes the fact that task contexts enable developers to be more productive by making it easy to recall the source code associated with a given task and by allowing other tools, such as content assist, to order information based on work performed as part of the task. As for the Team and organization activity context, the author of the same articles explains that this context enables the correlation of downstream effects with upstream choices and would open new opportunities for feedback to be provided to developers as development is undertaken. As a disadvantage of this type of context, it is mentioned that this context is still unexplored. A2 mentions as an advantage the fact that a task context can be used to support an interaction style with the increased flow that reduces the information shown to a software developer and enables parts of different information spaces to be related automatically. A3 mentions as an advantage the fact that the tool built to work based on context helps to alleviate a common problem, that is, that tasks were allocated more often to experienced developers, while the less experience ones received a fewer number of tasks to perform. The other works do not mention advantages or disadvantages.
RQ8: How are the context instances mined? Regarding RQ8, A3 presents instances as recommendations of who should resolve a task through a tool. A4 suggests as instances the recommendations of information from bug databases considering queries of contextual information about an issue. Finally, A5 describes as instances the recommendation of artifacts that should be edited according to the captured project history.
RQ9: Are there any abstractions? For RQ9, no works mention abstractions. A summary of findings is presented in Tables IV and V.
B. Snowballing Search
For the area of software engineering context, the term "context" is broad and there are variations in the nomenclature in literature. Therefore, we also implemented snowballing [18] , as an attempt to mitigate this problem with the term context.
The papers retrieved from the literature review were used as seed for the snowballing literature study. From the seed papers, we have performed a backward snowballing search step [26] , i.e., we have looked at all their references, going backward in the citation graph. We stopped the process within the first set of collected papers. After we selected the papers, we have also collected information regarding the research questions from these papers.
For the backward snowballing (reference search), 87 papers were extracted from the references from the five seed papers. After deleting the duplicates, 81 papers were left. The title and abstract of each paper was read, looking for papers according to the objectives set in Section II-A1. After title and abstract exclusion, 14 papers were selected for full reading. Duplicate publications about the same solution in different proceeding or transactions were excluded. After fully reading the articles, 7 papers were selected for analysis, according to the same inclusion and exclusion criteria used during the Search String Search step. These papers are presented in Table III .
These papers were fully read and relevant information about each of them was included in Table IV and Table V . These articles are identified by the ID "SBAx" in the table.
C. Further Discussion
We have noticed that the first round of articles had articles from 1977 until 2019. However, the selected articles ranged from 2003 to 2019. The majority of the articles use context as the information around project tasks and the information about the tasks. One article also considers the information from errors raised during software development. All the instances of the contexts mentioned were aiming at recommending information to software developers. The advantages and disadvantages were very specific to each proposal. We could also perceive that the contexts of the articles analyzed are within different steps of the software development cycle, although using the same information (project task context), from which it can be infered that a platform can be built for more than one step of the software development exploring multiple purposes of the same context information.
III. ADAPTIVE CONTEXT-AUGMENTED FRAMEWORK FOR SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS A. The Big Picture
Due to the variability of context observed in the literature review (environment, people, domain), we propose a framework to capture the software development context, monitor the possible variabilities and recommend to developers specific knowledge and potential next steps.
Context can be defined as something that is part of an environment and can be sensed. A more specific definition applied to software engineering, proposed by Murphy [8] is that it "is the information about the system under development and the environment and process in which the system is being developed". A system that can respond to these possible mutable scenarios (e.g., domain, process, technologies involved, people) beats methods that are not prepared for these contextual changes [27] .
As we aim to develop an adaptive context framework, we propose a framework based on the observed context variability. Therefore, the following modules are proposed: (i) the software development project where the context model will be applied to; (ii) a baseline of a reconfigurable context model; and (iii) an engine that adapts machine learning models to the context model and provides recommendations to software developers. A high-level framework representation is shown in Figure 1 . An example of a possible context model, according to the information retrieved in the literature review is presented next.
B. Context Model Example
This Context Model proposed as part of the Adaptive Context-Augmented Framework in Figure 1 is based on the context types (RQ1) identified in the Literature Review (Section II). We do not claim this model is final; we use the model as a basis to understand some of the possible contextual variabilities and to guide us to produce practical examples. The Context Model is presented in Figure 2 .
An illustrative example on how this model can be used and integrated with the proposed framework is presented next.
C. Illustrative Example
Gabi is a software developer that has been working with Java programming for nine years. She has been recently working in project X, a new project of the company. When there is a new project, and Gabi needs to create an MVP to show her clients, she deploys the software locally, using a container tool such as Docker and manually uploading the project to a web server. She also reboots the server manually after each deployment, so changes are effective. This way is faster, and she does not have to configure a job or a server to generate a deployment automatically, which would take her long and the cause the clients to wait much longer for the MVP.
In project Y, a mature and huge project in the company, when a version of the software has to go to production, all Gabi does is to commit the code from the local to the shared code repository. Then, the scheduled automated job in a Jenkins server will take care of the other steps, which are checking out the code, building the project, uploading the package on the server and rebooting the server.
In theory, the steps are the same, but because the projects are different, Gabi's work is different, which means that in the second case, the context model should be expecting Project information or project phase information (MVP / in Production), which defines how the deployment will be done. If Gabi, who has been working in project Y for years, forgets she needs to deploy Project X manually, this can be a problem. In this case, the context model should be adapted to recognize and store the project identification context (including the phase/maturity of the project), and should be as shown in Figure 3 . This figure also shows several other contextual Project attributes, including team expertise, hardware and software technologies, IDE tools, as well as location and timezone, that can also influence Gabi's work. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The purpose of the current study was to determine how software development context is captured in the literature and propose a preliminary context model that can serve as a foundation to support the identified context. These are the first steps to a solution that explicitly considers software development context to provide in-depth contextual knowledge to software projects throughout a project life cycle. Prior studies have noted the importance of the presence or absence of context information, and how it can influence recommendations during software development [17] . The proposed framework should then be adaptive to the contextual factors that are available and provide recommendations accordingly.
Although context for software development is a subject explored through research, no work recognizes context broadly, unitedly or as a big data problem. With the results of this work, we hope to provide a basis for future reference and research. Future work involves gathering datasets to add more context information (if new context should be added) and further investigating the challenges that can arise from this proposal. 
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